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? Simple and easy to use. ? Adjustable speed to your requirements. ? Can create or load MIDI files. ? Support of all popular song book systems. ? Colorful graphics. ? Adjustable tempo. ? Supports MP3 playback and MIDI playback. ? Fast forward and rewind. ? Very small size. ? Support of a variety of different systems. PianoTrainer Serial Key Requirements: PianoTrainer is only a simple MIDI player. So it does not have sound output. *** PianoTrainer Features: Easy to
use WindowsXP, Windows Vista and Windows7 users can use this application. Support of all major songbooks ? DRUMKIT, GREGORY, LINDY, WELLS, CANTOR, GOWDY, WYATT, FLEMING, CORDES, MCCASLIN, BOWEN ? ORCHESTRAL ? KEYBOARD ? PLAYBACK ? MP3 PLAYBACK ? VIDEO PLAYBACK ? MIDI PLAYBACK ? ZENO MODE ? METRONOME ? AUDIO OUTPUT PianoTrainer is running on a Java 1.5 or later. In addition,
please download following application to play your music files with PianoTrainer: Other Requirements: *** If you are having problems with your application, or simply want to provide a feedback, please email me at: (It is not possible to send me private messages.) ***** This application is distributed for free. If you have bought PianoTrainer before (last version), you can upgrade to the new version for $9.99. I will provide a lof of bugfixes and improvements. So why did I
write this application? Since 1988 I have been playing the piano. My musical knowledge is very small, but I love to play. My first musical instrument was a piano, my favorite music is classical music. In my days I had some songs, which were only performed by pianos. But a while ago I decided to get into electric keyboards. Since then I have collected a large library of music. But I had my problems, so I set out to write my own music program. So after
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* Several keyboard shortcuts for easy note playing. * Various notes and chords can be quickly accessed by the keyboard shortcuts (keyboard by default, or use mouse). * * Intuitive and easy-to-use interface. * In addition to providing the ability to play melodies, the application also includes a built-in tuner. * * Uses a "tap" learning method. * You are not forced to memorize pieces. Simply tap on the notes of a song you want to learn. * The song will appear in the list of songs
with a visual reminder of which notes you have already played. * This feature makes it easier for you to find the notes on your piano. * Supports all the keyboard. * Just a great, easy to use application for those who learn songs on their piano. * A great piano tutor. Best piano tutor around - since 2002. The website also has useful articles about music theory, music history and other topics. The site has everything you need to improve your piano playing. Note: as of 2.1, this
tutorial is now also available as an app for your iPad or iPhone. Note: as of 2.1, this tutorial is now also available as an app for your iPad or iPhone. Grand Orchestra is the most comprehensive and affordable virtual orchestra for the iPad. Play and learn as you build your music library. Play complete songs, sections, phrases and progressions, or create new works. With Grand Orchestra, you can play almost anything you can imagine on your iPad or iPhone. Write the next
great orchestral symphony with your iPad or iPhone. KEYMACRO Description: * Completely NEW virtual orchestra for the iPad and iPhone! * * Now includes all the instruments and sounds from the incredible Kontakt multi-sampled instrument! * * One of the most comprehensive virtual orchestral instrument on the market, including violins, cellos, double basses, guitars, piano, harp, horns, orchestral strings, violas, trumpets and many other instruments. * * All
instruments are available for percussion too! * * Add to your music library by listening, playing and saving sections of your score or music. * * Select from 16 unique orchestral genres: Classic, Romantic, Film, New Age, Jazz, Pop, Rock, World, Orchestral Mix, Horn-A-Track, Sonata, Sinfonietta, Symphonic, String Quart 77a5ca646e
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PianoTrainer is a simple, easy to use application designed to help you learn tunes on a piano. Basically you select the MIDI, press play and start your study. Free Recorder Audio Software Free Recorder Audio Software 5.0.1 This Free audio recorder and recorder music software is specially designed for recording various audio-related activities. It offers a lot of recording features to help you record and edit any audio clips in the most professional way. Free Recorder Audio
Software AtoMate Soft DSP Recorder 3.3.0.6301 AtoMate Soft DSP Recorder 3.3.0.6301 is a DSP audio recording software based on the sample recorder of a widely popular music application (Total Recorder) designed for recording everything you want. Features: 4 Audio inputs (Mic, Line in, ADAT Optical Interface, Audio Track from CD) Free Recorder Audio Software AtoMate Soft DSP Recorder 3.3.0.6401 AtoMate Soft DSP Recorder 3.3.0.6401 is a DSP audio
recording software based on the sample recorder of a widely popular music application (Total Recorder) designed for recording everything you want. Features: 4 Audio inputs (Mic, Line in, ADAT Optical Interface, Audio Track from CD) RecorderSoft (Free Recorder Audio Software) 5.0 RecorderSoft is a free, simple but powerful audio and MIDI recorder software that is very easy to use, and can record and edit audio files from a microphone, line-in or CD. Free
Recorder Audio Software Easy Record Audio Recorder 3.1.0 Easy Record Audio Recorder is a free audio recorder software. Record audio that you hear with your microphone or line-in and save your recording in mp3 or wma format for playing or sharing. Free Recorder Audio Software Easy Record Audio Recorder 3.3.2 Easy Record Audio Recorder is a free audio recorder software. Record audio that you hear with your microphone or line-in and save your recording in
mp3 or wma format for playing or sharing. Free Recorder Audio Software Audio Recorder (Record Audio) 3.5.0 Audio Recorder is a powerful audio recording software that records everything you want to record with your microphone, line-in, or

What's New in the PianoTrainer?

PianoTrainer is a simple, easy to use application designed to help you learn tunes on a piano. Basically you select the MIDI, press play and start your study. The MIDI pattern is mapped to the standard piano keyboard so it is easy to play with fingers. You can play with both hands simultaneously and/or you can choose which hand will be played by default. During the process the result is displayed as an audio signal and you can always stop it or see the note values on the piano
keyboard. An easy navigation is available to go through the patterns as you wish. As you go through the patterns you will learn all the major chords of the chord chart and their inversions. Requirements: PianoTrainer is a command line program and requires GNU gettext, libtool, autoconf, automake, libxml2, libexpat and XCode. PianoTrainer also requires MIDI files to work properly. MIDI files are usually available from online music stores or even purchased on CD. Any
MIDI files you want to play in PianoTrainer are located in the PianoTrainer folder. PianoTrainer is a simple, easy to use application designed to help you learn tunes on a piano. Basically you select the MIDI, press play and start your study. The MIDI pattern is mapped to the standard piano keyboard so it is easy to play with fingers. You can play with both hands simultaneously and/or you can choose which hand will be played by default. During the process the result is
displayed as an audio signal and you can always stop it or see the note values on the piano keyboard. An easy navigation is available to go through the patterns as you wish. As you go through the patterns you will learn all the major chords of the chord chart and their inversions.Requirements:PianoTrainer is a command line program and requires GNU gettext, libtool, autoconf, automake, libxml2, libexpat and XCode.PianoTrainer also requires MIDI files to work properly.
MIDI files are usually available from online music stores or even purchased on CD. Any MIDI files you want to play in PianoTrainer are located in the PianoTrainer folder. Reviews: "So, PianoTrainer is a really easy to use music learning program to learn tunes on the piano. The application takes care of all the configuration, MIDI files, the midi pattern recognition and note values. Plus it includes an interactive piano for playing along with the tunes." "PianoTrainer is a great
application and I recommend it to anyone looking for a quick and easy way to learn tunes." "PianoTrainer is an amazing application that makes it really easy for beginners to learn tunes. It takes care of all the configuration, the midi pattern recognition and note values. You can even play it with your fingers or play it with
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP (SP2), Windows Vista (SP1), Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 10 Processor: Intel® Pentium® 4, 2.4 GHz (or higher) processor or an equivalent Memory: 2 GB RAM or more Graphics: DirectX® 9.0 compliant video card with 1 GB VRAM or more Hard Drive: 25 GB available space DirectX®: DirectX 9.0c Mouse: Optical or USB Sound: DirectX 9.0c compatible
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